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Chemistry. "lnvestigations on PASTEUR'S H'inciple concel'1ïl'ng 
t/ze RelatioJl between ~MoleculaJ' and CJ'!}stallonomical Dissym· 
mel1'y: V. Optically active complea:-salts of l1'idium- Trio,valic 
Acid". By Prof, F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

§ 1. A short time ago I pubhshed 1) some data about the 
properties of mcemic Potassiwn-b-idiwn-Oxalate: 1[(3 IJ' (C~ 0.),1 + 
+ 4~ 11,0 '), and on that occasion I announced experiments under
taken with the aim of splitting this compound into its optical alItI
podes. lt was our pnl'pose to gain in th is way tbe necessal'y infor
mat ion to enable us to indicate the correct configuration in space 
of these optically acth'e complex ions, in compal'ing it with that 
attribllied to the cOl'l'esponding 1,ltodiwn-del'i"atives, in consequence 
of the al'guments bl'ought forward on that occasion. At tbe same 
time I hoped 10 investigate in this way, what influence the 
substitution of the central 1'/wdium-atom in these complex ions by 
the homologous i'l'idiwn-atom appeared to have upon tbe magnitude 
and the specific chal'actel' of the optical rotation and its remal'kable 
dispersion. It may be considel'ed of impol'tance, of co llI'se , to know 
the l'elation existing between the two fllnctions just mentioned, 
especially in connection with our former studies on the analogously 
constitllted complex salts of cobalt and ,'/wdium combined wlth 
thl'ee molecules of etlzylenediamine, whel'e the problem al'ose as to 
the true configllJ'ahve reJatlOns between the salts of these homojogous 
metals of the eighth group of the periodie system, wllen rotating 
the plane of polal'Ïsation in the same dil'ection ~). 

111 the following Ihe fission-expel'iments mentioned and the results 
obtained by them al'e recol'ded in detaIls. ThllS fol' the fit'st time 
the possibility of a "pal'tial" asymmetry 4) has been pl'oved, in the 
ca&e of iridium as the centl'al atom; the series of the metals showing 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Pl'oceed. R. Acad. Amsterdam. 20. 263. (1917). 
S) C. GIALDINf, Rend. Acad. d. Linc., Roma, (5a), 16. Il. 551. (1907); Proceed. 

Acad. Amsterdam, loco cito p. 278. 
3) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad. Amstetdam, 17 49. (1915) j 20. 244. 

(1917); conf. ZeIts. f. Kryst. u. Mmer. 55. 209. (1915). 
4) l~. M. JAEGER, Lect/wes on the Principle of Symmetry, Amste1'dam, (1917), 

p. 235. 
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this phenomenon beiug herewlth extended to chl'omium, iron, cobalt, 
platinum, dwdium, and iridium. Wlth respect to the dispersion of 
some of these salts, we hope yet to furnish some new data in tbe 
near future. 

§ 2. The required racemic Potassi7.tm-hidium-Oxalate: J(al1r(C,V.)l + 
+ 41 H, V was obtained in the following 'vay. A 3 0/ Q solution of 
pllre, hydrated il'idiwncMoride of commerce (HERAEUS) is treated 
by a solution of potassiwnhydl'oxiele in excess. A dirty brownióh 
pl'ec!pi tate is formed, w hich dissol ves iJl tbe excess of ]{ OH to form 
potassiwn-il'idiate. Tbe alkaline solution is heated, and tben some 
pel'hydl'ol (30 0

/ Q H 2 O2 ) added: the colonr changes to dal'k blue, and 
the principal part of the i1'idium {Jl'ecipitates as Ir (0 H)., Another 
part of it remains in the soilltion as a colloidal sllspension of great 
stability, not being precipitated or coagulated from it, even aftel' 
addition of electl'olytes. These solutions are therefol'e bettel' evaporated, 
and tbé residue tl'ansformed into amrnoniwn-cltlo1'o-i1'ieliate to be 
used aftel'wards in othel' experiments. 

The blue preclpitate is washed by decantation with water slightly 
acidlfied by means of olualic acid; tbe filtl'ates and washings are 
also later convel'ted into the mentiolled compound. When the removed 
liquid gets colourless, tbe decantation_ may be considered complete, 
and the precipitate is brought into a round bottom flask, the super
fluous liqnid removed aftel' some honrs, standing, and a hot, concen
tl'atE'd solution of o,mlic aciel added. The contents of the vessel are 
boiled under a refrux-condenser dnring 30 or 40 bours, a part of 
the oxalic aciel is thereby decomposed, and the tett-avalent i1'idiwn 
reduced to trivalent according to the E'quation: 

2h(OH). + C,O.H, = 2h(OE)a + 2H,O + 2CO" 
while il'idiwn-trio,valic acid is then fOl'med from tbe derivative of 
the trivalent i1'ielium, conforming to the equation: 

2Ir(OH)8 + 6C2 0.Hs = 21b'(C,O.)8! H8 + 6H2 0. 
The gold-yellow solution finally obtained is fiItered, and almost 

perfectly neutralised by means of J(HC08 ; it is then concentrated 
on the waterbath, and the successive fractions of the crystals fOl'med 
are sepamtely colle~ted. Almost pUl'e potassiwn-oxalate is fil'~t deposited, 
and afterwal'ds, besides this, the Ol'ange .crystals of the salt required, 
which is vel'y solnble. These rrystals have to be separated meclla
nically, and they are aftel'\vards rel'rystallised fol' purification 1). 

The racemie C'ompound cl'ystallises in pale orange-coloul'ed crystals, 

1) Dr. J. KARN has aided most effectively in the preparation of a part of this 
lacemic compound, and in the troublesome working up of lhe indlum·residues. 
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which have already been investigated and descl'ibed in a former 
paper 1). They are triclinic-pinacoidal, and completely isomol'phollS 
with the cO)'l'e~ponding racemic 1'/lOdium-salt, so that the direct 
isomorphous slIbstitution of the metals U/wand ho, also in their 
complex salts, has been hereby definitely proved. As we shall see, 
th is pl'oof has now also been given in the case of the opticall/!
active c01nponents of sucb complex salts. 

§ 3. Fission of the 1'llcemic Potassium,-hoidium-Oxalate (+4 1
/ 2 8,0) 

into its optically-active components. 
27,5 Grams of pure stJ'ycltnine-nitmte at'e dissohred in 1300 ccm. 

boiJing watel'; then a solution of 15,5 grams of the l'acemic salt 
in 250 ccs water of 60° C. is rapidly poured into the boiJing 
Soilltion nnder pel'petual stirring. The flask with the golden yellow 
liquid is allowed to cool slowly for twelve hours to room-tempera
tl11'e. The deposited, highJy yellowish eoloured, felty-hke crystals 
are sharply sucked oft' at the watei'-pump, washed wlth some 
strong alcohol, afterwards with some ligroine, and dried at room
tem peI'at ure in an ail'-('IlITent. The mother-liqujd is evaJlorated 
on the waterbllth to about 2/. of its ol'iginal volume; on cooling 
highly yellow, needle-shaped c)'ystals are again deposited, which are 
treated in the same way. While the first fraction, however, represents 
the strychnine-salt of the de,vt1'ogyrato)'y ('omponent, - the laevo
gyl'ate antipode was immediately obtained from the second precipi
tate. On further evaporation of the filtrate, some paleI' colol11'ed 
f)'actions are consecutively obtained, all of which give the laevo
gyl'atory potassi'llm-salt. The sixth and the 5eventh fractlOJl finally con
sisted of pure st1'yclmine, accompanied by some of its nitrate, whlle 
in the last fractions crystals of the free, mcemic pota~si1t7n-salt 

together with some of the Iaevo-salt, and also some potassium
nitrate, appeared. The rotation of this last fraction as a wItole, aftet' 
removing Llle potassium-nitrate, was negative, amounting only to 
about 1/7 of the )'otation of the pUl'e laevogyrate salt, so that a 
considerable amount of racemic salt is evidently admixed. Probably 
a pal'tial hydl'olysis d ul'ing t he repeated evapOl'ations ha.s taken 
place, so that the fl'ee potassinmsalt accllmulates in the last fractions. 

The stl'ychnil1e-salt of the de,vt1'ogyratol'y component has the fOl'ffiula: 
Ib'(G\04),I~(CSlH2aN,O~)1 + 3~H20; it appeal's as pale yellow, verJ' 
fine lIeedles. Fol' a series of wave·lengths the rotation of this sll'ongly 
active salt was determined; the solution used ('ontained 0,4763 
gl'ams of the hydl'ated salt in 100 ces. of the Iiqllid. 

I) F. M .. JAEGER, Pl'oceed, R. Acad. Amsterdam, _ 20, 278, (1917). 
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The following data were found: 

ROTA T10N-DISPE~SION OF ST~YCHNINE-d·I~IDIUM·OXALATE (+ 3% H2O). 

Wavt-length 
Observed Rotation " - Molecular Rotation : 

in A. U.: 
-

0 

5105 + 1.02 + 20997° 

5260 0.86 17703 

5430 0.65 13379 

5610 0.38 7822 

5800 0.27 5558 

6020 0.21 4323 

6260 0.11 3499 

6530 0.155 2676 

--
In the same way the compOSItion of the cOl'l'esponding strychnine

salt of the laevogyrate component appeared to be: /b-(Cs()4)sICnH22 

N s O2 )8 + 3H2 O. ThlS salt too crJstaIlises in needJes, some' ... hat 
thickel' than those of the fil'st. The substance is strollgly laevogym
tory, and ÜR dispersion is smaller than in tlle case of tile other salt, 
as ma,}' be seeJl from the following data, and the graphic repl'esen
tation in fig. 1: 

ROTATlON·DISPE~SION OF ST~YCHNJNE-l-rRIDiUM-OXALATE (+ 3 H2O). 

Wave-length 
Obstrvtd Rotafton : Molteular Rotation: 

In A. U.: 
I 

° I 5105 - 0.33 - 17236° 

5260 0.28 14624 

5430 0.24 12535 , 

5610 0.19 9994 

5800 0.15 7835 

6020 0.125 6057 

G260 0.09 4701 

6530 0.08 4178 
'---. 
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This solution contained 0,1886 grams of substance in 100 grams 
of the liquid. 

Ir is remarkabIe that the laevogyl'ate strychnine-salt has a some
.what gl'eater molecnlal' rotation than the cOl'l'esponding potassium
salt itself; the dextrogyrate st?'yclmine-sal t rotates more strongly than 
the fl'ee potassiwn-salt. 

~~. 
Wq}eorGes: 

_ 21500· J 

losoa· 
19500· 
18500· ~ 
17500· ~ 
16500' ~ 
15500' -
I~OO' 
13500' 
IZSOO' 
11500' 
losoa 
950 
850 
7SOO" 
65DO' 
5500' 
4500· 
3S00 "f/) 
2500' . fftwe ;;J7~tl iA; 

SJOo ma mo 5610 5800 6020 mo 6530 ~si-J;,t._llrztb" 

Hg 17lMm1tzr.1ltJlttlJtJfl.tJisJ;~i!:~ ofJ'trrd/lÛle-d:J/uU1ta
-&a!ah~~HzO)uMrfJtrr{/tU!I!-l-Jfdu~IlM~JH,O). 

§ 4. The dilfel'ent fl'actions were mixed with abollt six times their 
weight of finely pulvel'ized potrtssium-iodide, alld then grollnd together 
in a mOl'tar, some cold water being added to the mixture. When 
all potassium-iodide has just been dissolved, !he Jellow liquid is shal'pIy 
sllcked olf fl'om the white precipitate, this last washed with a very 
smaIl quantity of coId water, and the yellow filtmte pl'ecipitated by 
the addition of an excess of 95 0/; alcohol. A yellow deposit is 
fOl'med, which is sueked olf on the BUCHNER-filtel', washed with 
alcobol, and l'ecl'ystallised fl'om water, On heating on the waterbath 
the solution does not au.toraeemise notably, By slow cl'ystallisatioTl 
at I'oomlemperatul'e, beautiful trigonally-shaped, Ol'ange crystaIs are 
formed, which are dried between filterpaper. They can gl'OW in 
theit' mothel'-liquid 10 considerable size, The optically-active components 
are extl'emely soluble, more than the very soluble l'acemic compound; 
on this aC'collut the crystallisation of tbe active components was 
executed in smaller nnd somewhat deeper crystallisation-dishes. 
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~ 5. The rotation-dispersion of these optieally-acti ve iridium-salts 
was measured in the same way as formerly by means of a great 
polarimeter of SCHMTDT and HA1!lNSCH, with threefóld field, and equipped 
with a monocllromator. The tube was always 20 cm. long, and 
determinations were made fOl' a whole series of wave-Iengths. Even 
in thin layers of the liquid the spectral region of the transmitted 
light appeared to be appreciably limited by absorption, also in the 
case of not very conrentrated solutions. 

Waves largel' than 6850 A.U, were never transmitted to a sufiicient 
degree, while even in a solution of 1 '/0 no exact determinations 
could be made fol' wave-lengths smaller than :>300 A.U. To investigate 
the shape of the dispersion-cUl've also for shOl'ter wavelengths, it 
was therefore nece88ary to use very dilnte 801utions, of 0,2 % and 
0,1 0

/ 0 Ol' .less. We have used four snch solutiom; fOl' this purpo8e, 
. con/aining respectively one grammolecule of the bydrated salt in 
14,57 Liters (a) of t.he solution, in 57,73- Liters (b), in 228,86 Liters (c), 
and in 413,7 Liters (cl), • 

In the followirlg table the mean values are taken into acconnt, and 
the moleenlar rotations calculated from them; in fig. 2 these results 
:tre moreOyel' graphically plotted, in theit' relatioJl to tbe light used : 

The vallles obtained with the different solutions agreed very wel! 
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togethel'. In the table al'e therefore quoted those \'ailies whieh 
approached neamst to the curve of the mean values, The dispersion
Cl1l've shóws a tendency to get more. and more horizontal for wave
lengths beneath 5100 A.U. 

ROTATlON-D1SPERSlON OF DEXTROGYRATE POTAsSIUM-IRIDIUM-OXALATE 

(+ 1 H2O). 

Wave-length Observed Rotation Molecular Rotation -
in A. U.: in Degrees: in Degrees: 

I 
I 

0 
4790 + 0.79 (d) + 16340° 

4920 0.785 (dj 16231 

5020 0.78 (d) 16134 

5100 0.78 (d) 16134 

5180 0.77 (d) 15921 

5260 0.75 (d) 15514 

5340 1.28 (c) 14647 

5420 4.36 (b) 12586 

5510 14.42 (a) 10508 

5610 11.94 id. 8699 

!POO 9.88 id. 7198 

5800 8.17 id. 
, 

5952 

5910 6.86 id, 4998 

6020 5.49 id. 4000 

6140 4.73 id. 3446 

6260 3.86 id. 2813 

6380 3.32 id. 2446 

-I 6800 2.10 id. 1530 J 
L-----'-------'----_ . 

6520 2.61 id. 1901 

6660 2.33 id, 1698 

Althollgh the dispersion of these ol'ange:eoloured Sollltions is 
extraordinarily strong, the slope of the curve is guite different 
from that found in the case of Ihe cOl'l'esponding 1'llOcliwn-salt. This 
fact proyes t~e prepondel'ant inflnence of the special nature of the 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXl. 
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central metal-atom on the specific light-ausorption (coloul') of these 
salts and on the whole chal'actel' of the rotatlOn-dispersion. 

The yellow cr~'stals obtained on e"aporating the original mother
liquid of the strychnine-salts to 2/S or '/, of its volume, gave alter 
treatment with potassium-iodide a fraction wilIch appeared to be 
the znwe laevogymte salt. 'rhe following llleasUl'ements, made with 
a solution conlaining one grammolecule of the hydrated sált in 
42,~7 Liters of the liquid, may make this cleat': 

ROTATION-DISPERSION OF THE LAEVOGY~ATE POTASSIUM-b~lDlUM-OXALATE 
(+ IH2O). 

Wave-length Observed Rotation Molecular RotattOn 
in A. U.: in Degrees in Degrees: 

0 

I 5340 - 666 - 142870 

5430 5.12 12289 

5520 4.89 10506 

5610 3 86 8293 

5700 3.26 7004 

5800 2.10 5801 

5910 2.28 4898 

6020 1.95 4189 

6140 1.63 3502 

6260 1.35 2900 

6340 1.07 2299 

6520 0.88 1891 
( 

.1 

6660 o 14 1590 

6800 0.70 1504 

A comparison of the rotations fOl' the same wave-Iengths in tbe 
case of the conesponding rhodium-salt with the here described 

Salt: Molecular Rotation : 'Atomie Volume 
of the me/al: 

I -
K3 lRho (C2 04)31 + H20. M4930 = 14200°; MS800 = 190°; Ms970 = 0°; M6660 = - 1215° 8 50 

Ks IIr (C2 04)31 + H2O. M4930 = 16230<; MS800 = 5952c; MS970 = 4500°; M6660 =+ 1698). 8.61 
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i1'idiwn-salts, teaches us, that Ihe )'otation of the i1'idium-salt is 
always appreciably g1'eatel' than that of the 1'Iw diu7h-s alt, aIthough 
the atomie volume of iridium differs only slightly fl'om th at of 
1'lwdiwn, and even exceeds it by a small amOllnt. 

If we were able to deruollstl'ate later, that fol' Ih(Aeïne\lla the 
rota.tlOns are smalle I' than those of the e01'l'esponding rhodium-salt, 
then we should have pt'oved that the influence of the 
atomie \'oilime on ,Ihe magnitude of the rotation, may be tn this Ol' 
in the opposite direction, according to there being either basic or acid 
snbstituents attached to the central-atom. 

§ 6. DEXTHOGYRATOHY POTASSIUM-lRIDIUM-OXAUTE: 

1(3111'( C2 04)al+1H, O. 
Beantiful, rather large, orange-roloured, and very lustrons Grystals, 

which are commonly regularly developed in fhe shape of flattened, 
tl'iangular bipyramids. They are wel! built and geometrically easily 
determinable, allowing very exact meaburements. The deviations of 
the angulal' values from those found with the cOl'l'esponding 1'hodiul1l-

Dext1'ogyratory Potasium· Iridium· Oxalate, 
Fig. 3. 

salt are more appreciabie than ordinarily stated in the case of 
rigorously isomorphous cl'ystals. 

The symmetry ot the two series of crystals is however exaetly the 
same, and their form-analogy is sufticiently great, to consider the 
optically-aeti ve salts of the two series as quite isomorphous, also wit h 
respect to the doubtless isomorphy between the racemie salts of 
the 1'Iwdiurn-, and the i1'idiwn-series. The more deviating values of 
the angles and axial pal'ametel'H are pl'obably connected with the 
l'athel' great difference of atomie weight of the metal-atoms. 
Analysis teaches us, that also these optically-active salts crystallise 
with only one molecnle of water. 

Trigonal-trapezoltedral. 
rt : C = 1 : 0,9520. (BRAVAlS) ; a = 100°20'. (MILLER). 

F01'ms observed' P = !11221 [521J. as positive tl'igonal bipYI'umid, 
14* 
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predominant and yielding' good l'eflexes; 0 = P 011! [100J, posilive 
rbombohedl'on of Ihe first kind, well l'efleCling, but in most cases_ 

only with mther small f~('ets; ,'IJ = 11101! [2121, a negathe rhombo
hedl'on of the first kind, commonly much broader lhan 0, somewhat 

less lustl'oUS; y=12ff11 [421J, a negative trigonal bipymmid, about 
as large as .'/.', but much flmallel' than P, eommonly yielding good 

minor-images; l' = 111021, as a nal'row obtusion of the edges of the 
l'hombohedron 0, ordinarily absent, but in tbe other case very luslrous. 
Sometimes a vel'y narl'OW and l'Udlmentadly developed prism 

m = 111201 was obsel'ved, tl'llncatlllg the basal edges of P. The 
cryslals are mostly vel'y l'egularly developed as flat tl'igonal bipyramlds; 
bnt occasionally more Ol' less defol'med, table-shaped individuals àl'e 
met with, showing the same eombination of forms. The faces of P 
are of ten strÏated parallel to Ihe edges P: Q. (Fig. 3). Also cI'ystals 
are found, where 0 is about twice as large as P; in this case the 
striation on P was obsened in all cases. 

Finally we met "dth individllals showing only Pand 0 in about 
equal size, P havmg its rhal'aclel'istlr stl'iahon; besides them also 
y waR fOllnd orcasionally, hu t very smal! and su bordinate, especially , 
111 the case of the dextl'ogyrate component. 

- A ngulm' fTalues: Obse1'Ved : Calculated : 

P: pil = (1122): (1212) =~' 73° 20' 
P: pi = (1122): (1122) = 92 49 92° 49' 
p·o = (1122) : (1011) = 21 40 21 43 
X:O = (1101): (1 011) = 43 28 43 26 
x:y = (1 101): (21f1) = 28 20 28 21 

y:o = (2111) : (1 011) = 28 24 28 21 

P:o = (1212) : (1011) = 60 48 60 50t 
0:0 = (1011): (OT11) = 79 30 79 40 
o : l' = (1011) : (1 T 02) = 39 43 39 50 

m : P = (1120) : (11 22) = 46 30 46 25 

No distinct cleavage was obsel'ved. 
Optically uniaxial, withont noticeable cil'cular polarisation. The 

character of the birefringence is negative. 
The specific gmvity of I he cl'ystals at 20° O. was: 2,734; lhe 

moleClllal' vol urne is thel'efore: 217,77, and the topical pammeters 
are: X: w = 7,0618 : 6.7230, if calculated with l'eflpeet to hexagonal 
axes, and X = tI' = w = 6,1321, with respect to l'hombohedl'al axes. 
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§ 7. The cl'ystals of the laevogyrate antipode ordinal'ily showed 
only tbe bipyramid P, winch must be considel'ed as a lefthanded 
bipyl'amid here, berause all phenomena al'e in agreement in this 
case with PASTltUR'S Iaw, as IS proved beyond doubt by the hemihedral 
symmetry of lhe crystals;- Therefore to this bipymmid must be 

attribllted the symbol 12 I 121 [512J, besides the forms 0, ,'IJ, and 

y, y having the symbol 111211 [412], appeal' subordinately here. 
Because 0 and .v wel'e in most cl'ystals about equally large, and 
could not be discerned 111 any other way, the external habit of these 
lefthanded crystals was not dIfferent fl'om that of dextl'ogyl'ate salt, 
the Jatter bell1g bl'ought into fhe same positlOlt as the lefthanded 
by a rotation thl'ongh 60° l'ound the trigonal axis, with the only 
dlfference, that the fOl ms ,ï) and 0 are thereby interchanged. However, 
if [IJ and 0 are of unequal size, the OCCUl'l'enCe of mirror-images 
could be seen immediately in the cr,) stais. The zonal relations may 
be made cleal' by the subseqllent stereographical pl'ojections (Fig. 4). 
Just as in the case of opposJtely l'otating 1'/wdiwn-salts, a nOI1-
superposable hemihedrism accompames here the contl'al'y power 
of rotation. 

d, 1. 

Fig. 4. Stel'eo,ql'aphical Pl'ojection of the Crystaljol'ms o} d- and 
l-Potassiwn-hidiwn-o.valate (onl,iJ the top-end . ., of the c1'ystals). 

§ 8, The specific gravities of tlle fOl'merly investigated r/to dilt In

salts, wel'e determined at d!~O = 2,171 fOl' the l'acemic compound 
\4~ H 2 0), cOl'l'esponding to a moleclIlar volume of· 260,34; and at 

d~~ = 2,255 fol' each of the optically-active salts (+ lH2 0), which 
corresponds 10 a moleenlal' volnme of 222,70. From this the topical 
axes of these sa lts fil'e cfilcnlaled at: 
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X: tp: w = 6,8980: 6,4274: 6,6306, for the l'acemic r/wdium-s~lt, 
and X: w = 7,2660 : 6,Ml44, fol' the optically-active salts, with respect ~ 
to hexagona.l axes, and X = tp = w = ü)856, with I'espect to l'hom
bohedl'al axes . 

. Oomparison with the cOl'l'esponding par~metel's of the here stndied 
il'icliU1n-sal ts 1) : 

Salt: 
I 

Topical Parameters: 
I 

t 
racemic Ka! Rho (C2 04hl, 4% H2O. X : l/' : w = 6,8980 : 6,4274: 6,6306. 

racemic Ka I Ir (C2 04)31, 4lf~ H2O. X: 11': w = 6,7454: 6,2626: 6,5162. 

opücally-activeKa! Rho (C2 04h j, H2O. X: w = 7,2660: 6,4944; X' = 6,1856. I 

optically-activeK3l Ir (C2 04h I, H2O. X: w = 7,0618: 6,7230; X' = 6,1321. 
. 

teaches us, that the substitlltion of the central R/w-a.tom in the 
complex oxalate by the isomol'phous lr'-atom, produces a diminution 
of the topical parameter w in the case of the racemie salts, but a 
slight incJ'ease, in the ease of the optically active ltntipodes, although 
the \'alues fol' X and X' are in this rase smaller with -the correspond
ing Rho-salt. 

In Ihe same way as in the case of the previously descl'ibed 
r'/lOdiU1n-oxalate, all phenomena obsel'ved in the fission of lJotassium
il'iclium-oxa la te are l'eally in full agreement with the sense of 
PASTEUR'S law. 

Groningen, June 1918. 

Laboratol',Ij fol' In01:qanic and Physical 
Chemistry of t!te lJnivel'sity. 

1) The specific gravity of racemie Ksl Ir.(C204)s! + 41/~ HsO was al 18° C. 

delermined at: d~s = 2,688; lhe molecular volume is thus: 243,82. 
o • 


